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REBUILDING OF SCIENTISTS IN 
QUEBEC BRIDGE NORTHERN WATERS

COUNT TOLSTOI 
PENS A LETTER

MEAT SCARCITY ï 
IN OLO COUNTRY

DOMINION AID WELCOME RAINS 
ON THE PRAIRIES

PROSPECTS OF 
PROROGATIONFOR Miras ?

Work to Be Placed Under the- 
Transconticental Railway 

Commission,

Exploration Party Sent By a 
Moscow Millionaire at Work 

in Aleutians

Shocked Beyond Endurance by 
Horrors of Russian Exe

cutions,

Subsidies and Guarantees Men
tioned in Resolution Be

fore Commons,

Deputation Asks Premier to 
' Remove Embargo on. Can

adian Cattle’

General Fall Reported Through-' 
out the Grain Growing 

Region

Parliament Striving to Get 
Through Business By To

morrow Night

i
.

I

ENGINEERS TO DRAW PLANS JAPANESE DEALERS BUSY BRAVES PRISON OR DEATH MR. ASQUITH SYMPATHETIC LARGE TOTAL IS PROVIDED WEATHER CALLED IDEAL ANOTHER LAND SCANDALt

XHouse of Commons Spends 
Another Day on Election

Went Into Bering Sea at Ear- 
; Her Date This Year Than 

Any Past Season

mGovernment Even Worse Than 
RevolutionistS“in-t1tg"Bair< - 

barity.

Request Also Made, for Com 
-ffltttee to Inquire Thto 

Supply

Roads Specified in British Co- 
^ lumbia -Take Over Four * s 

Millions.

Farmers and Business Men 
Feel Encouraged by the 

Situation

Syndicate of Brandon Allowed 
to Profit By Indian Re

serve
Bill.

X
Ottawa, July 14.—In the Commons An 'expedition similar to 

this morning Hon. Mr. Aylesworth in- early exploratory voyages to 
troduced a bill making railway men financed by the rich Russian mer- 
liable for prosecution for accidents chants, the expeditions which reéult- 
under t' 3 criminal code only, instead ed In the discovery of the resources 
of under be a the criminal code and of Alaska and foundation of Russian 
the railway act, as at present. colonies there, has reached Attu in

The rebuilding of the Quebec bridge the Aleutian Islands, according to ad- 
is to be embodied in a resolution and vices received in the city yesterday 
act of parliament of the present ses- from Dutch Harbor. Mail received 
sion, by which tlje work will be here via San Francisco, to which port 
brought under the supervision of the it was brought on the schooner Re- 
Transcontinental Railway commission, peat, which has returned to the Gol- 
Three eminent engineers, one Cana- den Gate after delivering stores at 
dian, one British and one American, the cod-fishing stations of the Aleu- 

to be entrusted with the prépara- tian archipelago, tells of the arrival 
tion of plans for the new structure, 
and the recommendation of the Que
bec bridge commission will also be 
acted upon to the effect that more 
thorough and expert engineering over
sight should be given the structure on 
behalf of the Dominion government 
during the course of erection.

The greater part, of the session of 
the House of Commons today was 
spent In committee.on the election bill.
Most of the discussion centred ôh thé 
proposal to establish a new ’ voters' 
list for the unorganized sections Of 
Ontario, throwing the lists prepared 
by the Ontario government' overboard.
To this the" opposition objected -stren
uously, holding that if was unjusf dis
crimination*-to treat-Ontario in this 
way while Including the lists of pro
vincial governments In the other pro~- 
vinées. All the Ontario members re
presenting constituencies in any way 
Interested In the new law’s operation 
had a word to say, as well as several 
others

Messrs. Briston, Kemp, and Boyce cot 
took part in the discussion; The lat- ext 
ter moved an amendment striking out rt>o

those
Alaska, London, July 15.—The Dally Chroni

cle today prints three close columns 
of the most passionate and severe In
dictment Of the present system of 
government in Russia, ever penned by 
Count Leo Tolstoi, thé Russian author, 
in which he shows all his old vivid 
skill. The article concludes with a 
noble appeal to the better nature of 
his countrymen.

The count writes: “I can no longer 
endure It. 1 write this either that 
these Inhuman deeds may be stopped 
or that my connection with them may 
be snapped and I be put In prison, 
where I may clearly confess that .these 
horrors are not committed on my be
half, or, still better—so good that I 
dare not even dream of such happin 
—that they may put on me, as on th„.= 
ten or twelve peasants, a shroud, and 
cap and may push me- also oft a bench 
so that by* my own weight I may 
tighten the well soaped noose arouhd 
my own throat.’.’

After describing wholesale execu
tions in gruesome detail, Count Tol
stoi says: “All this Is carefully 
ranged and planned by the leSPKed and 
enlightened people bt the upper class. 
They arrange to do these things se
cretly at daybreak, and they so sub
divided the responsibility for these 
Iniquities among those who commit 
them that each may disclaim respon
sibility. And not the dreadful things 
alone are done, but all sorts of other 
tortures and violence are perpetrated 
in the prisons, fortresses and convict 
establishments, not impulsively under 
the ewhy of feelings as happens in war, 
but on the contrary at the demand of 
reason and calculation silencing feelr 

is most dreadful in the

London, July 15.—Premier" Asquith 
today received a deputation of repre
sentatives of the meat trust, who asked 
the government to remove the embargo 
on live cattle from, Canada and Scandi
navia and appoint a committee to in
quire Into the general question of the 

of cattle for meat to Great

toy, Hon. G. 7p. Graham^ Mmtoter1 of moatvaluable Mset the provinces have ot*awa, July 15.—There Is a pro- 

*n^’oduoed a resolution pro- received In many moons consists of £j*llity of the House proroguing on viding for railway subsidies numbering the splendid raina which ha” swept E>lday next- Members are anxious to 
in ztil seventy, of which twenty-six are over the grain - growing stretch of ***" away If possible before Saturday,mmmwmmmmm
8UThe*to tti'mlleage’Vo be subsidised Is boating rains prevail In Manitoba
187? miles, of which 685 miles are In and reacmnKa3amthPDay thls year wU1 be held on Monday 
British Columbia, The subsidies are kota AU along the Mamtnha inatead of Thursday, In deference toto aggregate about 822,000,- katchewan 1 ne fine^ steadv Sin we' ““ re1ueBte of commercial travelers 
WO. Umugb, of course, thè total cannot valtod stoce noon vesttrda^ Fmerl aDd other organizations. 
of the1 subsidlMAC^^Cteir °f the v'ho*e Vlrden, Hamlota, Portage la Before the House rose at three
A *?, £ralrle- Pipestone, Pierson, Souris, o’clock this morning, tthe South Afri-
Columbil” art^bt th» ^we Morden, Cartwright, Dau- ca” veteran land grant bill was amend-
class tto îfibsldieA fn^îhti'^reîfne! ?hh»VSJïL Selklrk and Cypress river, ed to include Canadians who enlisted 
^Mtimatodbât M106 nw mile & Mknitdba, have been visited by in Britain or In SoSth Africa, and
îtogabtot 84 256 Mé Per mlle’ t0Ua" heavy today. nursing sisters who were attached to

The list of B ri" mi held lea <• -,In, Saskatchewan rain has fallen in the Canadian contingents. The senate
given- Vancouver Island A Eastern 5frtiDa’ Broadview, Saskatoon and amendments to the hill, prohibiting 
Railway w££^y from &Camnb!n 5?T ^bert- At Medicine Hat, Red the sale of tobacco to boys under six- 
riveV on the nroM^d «tonsinnnftoè Ca*R*y and Edmonton some teen, were concurred In.
Bsquimalt a^NaMimo Slway to! ' and « remains cloudy. ^ In the house today Mr. Boyce
ward Fort Geonre on the line nt the „ The tain came after a week of the hf°u*ht up a land department scan dpi. GTR 100 SlM VenAnver wJS "Mat grain-growing weather the west He allaeed that In 1900 applications 
mAAlY oL -v v Vandbuver, West- has ever experienced. Hot days were were made to the department of the
tomn^Vanoou^ToT^Sd FnrtC sued6eded hy cool nights iny many Interior for some timber lands which
-from Vanoouver toward Fort George, sections, and grain men assert that if were Part of an Indian reserve In
EsanirtMlt0'^» r-Nr«W?im 100w ??Ues- Xey h,3d ordcred the distribution of Algoma. An Englishman named Gale 
Esquimau and Nanaimo Railway the moisture it could not have been made the applications bnt he soon dls- 
company, from French creek to more opportunely arranged. appeared from the transaction and the
Campbell river, 117 miles. A line or On the grain exchange tortâv tt>« real Purchasers were W. F. Wilson, of 
railway around _ Death Rapids, Colum- operations reflected tto buoyamey * of Brîn5°“’ A- B. Phelps, of Brandon, 
bia river. A Une of railway (from the occasion, and there were manv an<L.D' AP*on R«eeer, of Brandon. On .Nicola to Penticton, 160 miles. A, line wires received from correspondents at APr4 20th W. F. Wilson wrote to 
of railway from Carmi to Pentfbton, dealers scattered through ?be west A.6m“t; the Deputy Minister,
30 mties. Vancouver and Lulu Island, reporting rain or Inquiring for new* ?t,ating }*?* Qale was identified with 
railway from Eburtie to New West- Bfttraad stations reported* to Winni- hlm, and that.the application had been 
minster, 9 3-4 miles. Kettle River W headquarters frofc many parts of uame_by desire of Mr.

-......... from near tlla west today showing rain. 5^gP-X.!%ÉÉ-miÊ0 tis Sfrth« construction ot i ww,*.

elude one provlâlhg f9r a^uarantee^f 
bonds, debentures and-other securities 
of the Canadian Northém railway to 
the extent of 318,000 pet mile on the 
construction of several new lines In 
western Canada Another resolution 
provides for a guarantee of 313,000 a 
mlle for the first fifty miles df the 
Edmonton, Yukon and Pacific railway, 
and of 326,000 a mlle for the remainder 
of the line.

CÆ
supply 
Britain.

The premier was sympathetic in his 
reply and asked for time eo that he 
might consult with hid colleagues. The 
meeting was In private, bnt the mem
bers of the department expressed 
themselves as being hopeful that the 
eventful removal of the embargo on 
Canadian cattle Is net Impossible.

are
of a schooner carrying one of the best 
equipped scientific expeditions that 
has worked in the Northern Pacific. 
The schooner, which set out from 
Vladivostock In April last, and has 
visited Kamchatka and the Kurile Is
lands, carries eighteen scientists whose 
expenses of nearly $100,000 are being 
paid by M. Riabushinsky, a million
aire merchant of Moscow. The expe
dition contains a celebrated Russian 
ethnographist why is making a special 
study- of the natives of Kamchatka and 
of the Aleution and Kurile Islands. 
There is afcso a meteorologist who es
tablished three stations In Kamchatka 
and who proposes to establish others 
in the Aleutian group. There are also 
expert botanists, geographer^, zoolo
gists and geologists. ,

News was also received from Dutch 
Harbor that a large number of Japan
ese sealing schooners were in "Bering 
Sea early this 'year, many having 
rived during June. Antic 
coming the

tiers were early on the ground and 
ra guards* were placed on the seal 
keries on St. Paul and St. George

ess EVEN MEN HUB 
' BY MME EXPLOSION

'

' x„<

Accident Attributed to Miner’s 
Careless Handling of 

Lamp

.

ar-

—;

Pottsville, PA, July IS,—Seven 
jvere killed and ten others Injured 
day by a terrific explosion of gas in 
the Williamson colliery of the Sum
mit Branch Mining Cflu,; in the lower 
part of the anthracit# mines. The 
mine was wrecked and set on flre.x 

The explosion occurred In Numbèr 
One shaft of the colliery, and Is be-* 
lieved to have been caused by one of 
the men lifting the gauze of his lamp 
just after an explosion , 
brought down* large 1 
. Near the foot of th«

men
to-

&r-
une. Anticipating 
United States-» revenue

their i

l
■

thi-s portion 6* the bill.
es.

Islands In Bering Sea. It Is expected 
there will he over thirty Japanese
n.taler^,^ln , BeriZIff 9ea % Season. 
A Victoria schooners arc-

This was sup- 
Messrs. Reid, Blatn . and. 
latter, expressing the

ing.

m-
25* OSIÜ

a shot which 
ty of coal.the whole

enormous evil on. 
spreading deprdVlt 
of Russians.’

Tolbtol instances the shocking spread 
of greed among rufflaprs to obtain 
money by executing condemned pri
soners, and says: “Awful as are the 
deeds themselves, the moral and 
spiritual and unseen evil they produce 
IB* Incomparably more horrible. With 
.regard to the government’s contention 
that there Is no other way to suppress 
the revolutionists, Count Tolstoi, while 
admitting that the revolutionists 
Crimea are stupid and represenslble, 
accuses the .government of doing the 
same thing for the same motive, 
and adds, that all the revolutiontato’ 
bombardings and murders do not come 
anywhere near the criminality or stu
pidity of the deeds the government 
commits.

Tolstoi argues at length that both 
the revolutionists and the Russian 
government are pursuing the same ob
jects by the same criminal means, and 
that If there Is any difference It Is In 
favor of the revolutionists.

V.lew
nd

THREE MONTHS' GRACE 
FOB OPIUM HEALERS

> 0 Ce. ne wtsMi)’ to fall uflS- 
.'Bead .were found a

unrecognizable mass.
The fire will be extinguished before 

much damage Is done. The colliery 
Is operated by one of the Pennslyvania 
railway companies. 7X;

Mr. Paterson- jped- he could hot un
derstand" thfe vlgofqus objection of the 
opbosltlofi ' ûhless it was that they had 
no' faith "Ip the fairness pf the judi
ciary. He had every confidence him
self In the fairness of judges.

Mr. Borden then drew attention to 
the fact that Mr. Paterson had net had 
a word to say In opposition to the 
present system of preparing the lists 
in these districts, 
there was no justification for the pre
sent bill. -

Mr. Cohmee spent an hour In a vig
orous defense of the bill. Finally the 
amendment of Mr. Boyce was lost on 
division. ... .

At the evening session progress was 
made with the bllL ’

The discussion became somewhat 
warm at times, and the- speaker was 
In, several Instances compelled to ask 
for the withdrawal of expressions used 
In debate as not being parliamentary. 
The members were in a fighting mood. 
On clause 17, Mr. Aylesworth accepted 
an amendment making it a punishable 
offence for a deputy returning officer 
to mark a ballot paper either before 
or after he has given It to a voter In 
order to Identify that voter. Mr. Bor
den suggested that any such mark 
should be accepted as having been put 
there by the deputy for the purpose Of 
Identifying the voter, leaving It to the 
deputy to show that he had not. But 
Mr. Aylesworth thought that this 
would not be right, and he would not 
accept It. The Intention could be left 
to be proven by prosecution.

igust 1st. 'AH SÜ■ anjong
- vmsr ■

bridge across Burratjj Inlet, 
The ministers redoluSTORM At HALIFAX » 

CAUSES DROWNING
theon

,000. make a valuatio 
Ported that the;

The depertm< 
.«.017. This sa 
entered the set 
fihd has been

¥mm1 iftor-•aluator bad then 
of the syndicate 

oyed by them In 
property to some

the lands at $10t,06»\M 5M 
fitolly been put through, the syndicate 
getting a profit of 391,813. In the 
meantime all the conditions which 
had been placed upon the original 
sale by the government. Including the 
erection of a large sawmill. The mat
ter has been dropped, and as the pa
tent was Anally Issued by the govern
ment it was free from conditions 

Mr. Boyce characterized this sort x>f 
thing as a fair example of the depart
ment over which Mr. Slftoh presided.
He moved In conclusion that the trans
action In question was a breach of 
trust on the part of the government 
with the Indians, and deserved the 
condemnation of the House.

Mr. Oliver stated that he had no 
time to go Into the matter at this ‘ _ 
time of the session. He could, how
ever, satisfactorily explain the whole 
matter. It was quite regular, 
departmental regulations were car
ried out. He taunted Mr. Boyce with 
wearing the mantle of Mr. Ames, 
whom he characterized as the chief 
scandal monger of the oyweitlan.

Caused by Broken Rail. .
Bradford, Ont, July 15.—A broken 

rail near here this morning caused a 
serious ritn-off of the local express 
The passengers were badly shaken up, 
and three trginmen were seriously 
hurt, Conductor McDonald, Engineer 
Meeting and Fireman Farrett. The 
latter ts badly scalded, and little hope 
is entertained for him.

-mating a sale of 
Americans.This meant that Two Well Known Young Peo

ple Lose Lires—Disaster 
on a Barque

Prohibitory* Bill to Be Amended 
in the Senate to That

:
Effectv

ZEPPELIN’S MISHAPHalifax, July 15,—Tremendous rain 
and electric storms passed over Hali
fax this afternoon, and again tonight

In the afternoon storm two very 
well known young people lost their 
liVtes while sailing on Bedford basin. 
They are Miss Una Roy, the seven- 
teen-year-old daughter of J. E. Roy, 
a wealthy real estate broker, and 
William Muir, commission merchant 
Roy’s twelve-year-old daughter, Mar
garet, who was with them, was res
cued after being In the water for an 
hour. The three young people had 
been In a sailboat about one hour when 
a terrific squall causé up and they 
tried to run for a place of safety, but 
the boat became unmanageable. The 
squall struck their boat and capsized 
It. All three were good swimmers, but 
had on heavy rain boats on account 
of the rain. These entangled them 
and they went down almost Immedi
ately. Margaret Roy clung to one oar 
and was nearly unconscious when 
rescued.

Two men were killed this afternoon 
an board thé Norwegian bark Régna 
at Tusket Wedge, Yarmouth, The 
hark arrived at that port from Ant
werp on Monday, 
nected with the monkey engine ex
ploded, instantly killing the carpenter 
and one of the seamen, blowing one 
of the mate’s legs from his body and 
severely scalding" another seaman.

Trample* to Death.
Sedley, Sask., July 15.—John Fergu

son, 20 years of age, was trampled to 
death tiy his team today. The team 
became, frightened and 
.trampling him under toot.

t Ottawa, July IS.—Hon. R. W. Scott, 
government leader in the senate, an
nounced tonight that the opium bill 
would be amended so as to provide 
that people engaged in the business 
would haye three months In which to 
get their opium' out of the country

Hour Trip is Postponed
W.lnners of Scholarships.

Montreal, July 16.—The winners in 
the competitive examinations forvtwo 
scholarships at McGill university ' of
fered by the C.P.R. to sona of Its em
ployees was announced today. ' First 
place Is taken by Ernest M. Kelly, son 
of the C.F.R, roadmastër at Carleton 
Junction, with 725 marks out of a 
possible 800. Harold F. Cole, son of 
the CJP.R. chief train despatcher at 
Ottawa, took second place with 60S 
marks. There Was a considerable 
number of competitors.

t
I

Friederlchshaven, July 16.—Another 
accident to Count -Zeppelin’s balloon 
this morning will prevent the possi
bility of the 24-hour trip which was 
scheduled for today.

The dama 
mammoth

the three months granted the local 
Chinese opium manufacturers, within 
whleh.they may dispose of their stock,
While regarded as better than nothing,
1» viewed as all too short. In accord
ance with their custom, they have con- 
traced for three months’ supplies of 
the raw materials, which, with the 
shipment now on the way. catanot be 
cancelled. In addition to this, they 
will have the product of the factories 
for thé last nine months on their
hands, for the manufactured product remark he had to wl 
must age for that time in order that Mr. Borden thought there was time 
It may ripen. With practically a year’s to dkScuss the matter. ,
supply upon their hands, and no mar- The House divided on the amend-

open, ment, which was defeated am a 
straight party vote of 100 to BL The 
House went into committee on supply.

Among the railway subsidies is one 
to the Esquimau & Nanaimo Railway 
company, from Cowichan bay to Cowl- 
chan lake, 24 miles.

FIGHTING IN TABRIZ ige caused yesterday
steeping gear”had been full^repalred 
and Count Zeppelin had decided to 
start on his 24-hour flight this raorn'-

Followtng this programme the bal
loon was brought out of its shed at 11 
o’clock. When the order to cast off 
was given and sufficient headway had 
been acquired to permit proper steer
ing, a gust of wind blew the entire 
airship against the side of the float
ing shed. Twenty yards of the outer 
rubber-covered sack covering was 
torn away and the side propeller was 
bent, the balloon remained hanging In 
this position for ten minutes and l£s 
stern resting on the water. It was 
eventually freed from this position 
and towed back to the shed. An in
spection of the damage was made af
ter which it was announced that it 
Would take a week to fix repairs.

to the 
to the

Rachid Khan Intrusted With Task of 
Disarming Revolutionist»— 

Conflicts in Streets

London, July II.—A correspondent of 
the Times at Tabriz, under yesterday’s 
date, says: "I arrived safely after 
some almost desperate vicissitudes, 
and find the situation here one of 
great gravity for the Inhabitants, but 
there is no direct danger for Euro
peans. On my way to this city I My
self was seized and carried four miles 
by Rachi Kahn’s horsemen, but was 
eventually released and conducted to 
Tabrig. .Jf|

The Shah has placed Rahld Khan In 
chief command of the troops with ex
ceptional powers to disarm the people 
and restore order. The latter has 12,- 
600 men under him, while opposed to 
his forces are 400 revolutionary de
votees, backed by such of the populace 
as were compromised in the recent 
constitutional movement 

“Rachid Khan yesterday closed all 
the exits of the town and attempted to 
reduce the number of revolutionists. 
Desultory street fighting occurred 
throughout the day and still continues, 
but the issues of this guerilla fighting 
are still Indefinite.”

■and the

flBNCE% WALES 
LEAVES FOB QUEBECHONDURAS CONFLICT

Mr aTerior TneleK ÜPresident Oaviila Loses Ground—Re
volutionary- Force Threatens 

East Coast Seaport Leaves ofi Cruiser Indomitable 
—Incident at Ports

mouth

ALIA HANGEDThe boiler con-New Orleans, La., July 16.—The 
Picayune today says: “Surrounded by 
feearly a thousand rebels, and wtth only 
600 soldiers to «u.ard it, half of whom 
are ready to desert at a moment’s no
tice, Celba, one of the principal ports 
(On -the eastern shore of Spanish Hon
duras, Is expected to fall Into the hands 
of the revolutionists /at any time. This 
was the story brought to New Orleans 
yesterday by Maestri, a merchant of 
Celba, who was the sole" passenger 
aboard the steamer Joseph Vaccaro, 

"President Davilla Is making 
plucky/ hut what seems to be-a losln 
tighV said Mr. Maestri.

Mr. Greeley's Advice Reversed. 
Toronto, July 15.—“Stick to Ontario 

farms,” Is the advice which Is now be
ing handed out by Immigration offi
cials here to farm laborers who express 
a desire to go out west on harvesters’ 
excursions.

t
Murderer of Priest at Denver Goes to Gallows Calling Down Maledic

tions on Priesthood DEATH TO CZAfl
London, July 15,—The Prince of 

Wales and his suite sailed from Ports
mouth today on board the Indom
itable, Great Britain’s new cruiser 
battleship, to attend the forthcoming 
fetes at Quebec in honor of the found
ing of the city three hundred, years 
agp by Champlain. Among those who 
bade farewell to the Prince at Water
loo, station, was Lord Stratbcona and 
Mount Royal, Higt) Commissioner for 
Canada.

The Earl of Dudley and Sir Francis 
J. S. Hopwood are travelling vWlth the 
Prince. Sir Erancls represents the co
lonial office and the Earl of Dudley, 
who U going to take up the governor- 
generalship of the Australian common
wealth, will represent Australto_at the 
Canadian celebration.

The departure of the Indomitable 
from Portsmouth was without formal
ity beyond the firing of salutes from 
the old* flagship Victoria as the new 
cruiser battleship, followed by the es
corting cruiser Minotaur, left the bar-

Canyon City., Colo- July is.—canins 
down maledictions on the Roman 
Catholic priesthood and shouting In 
Italian: “Long live.Italy, long live the 
Protestants,” Giuseppe Alla, who mur
dered Father Leo Heinrichs at fhe al
tar of St. Elizabeth church, Denver 
was carried to the death trap and at 
8.80 o’clock tonight paid the extreme 

^penalty of his crime by hanging.

Jail For Usury.
Montreal, July IB.—Judge Choquette 

today found Miss Lalonde, office man
ager for W. H. Tolman, the American 
loan shark, guilty of usury, and Inti
mated that he would probably have to 
seftd her to Jail.

.nTw?tmpepw^-Mwiy men and Wo
men ArrestedADAM? ACQUITTED

Jury Finds Him Not Guilty 
der of Arthur Colli 

Telluride
of the Mur

ine atran away, Berlin, July 16.—A news bureau has 
received a private dispatch from 
Sosnowlce, Russian Poland, stating 
that a plot against the life of Em
peror Nicholas has been discovered 
there. The conspiracy according to 
the dispatch was well planned and had 
many ramifications. More than a hun
dred men and women were arrested at 
Bosnowloe charged with being Im
plicated In the plot, and other arrests 
are pending. The railway station Qk 
guarded by Cossacks and gendarmes 
and the frontier h being closely 
watched, and It would he Impossible to 
cross the boundary line without being 
discovered

Grand Junction, Colo., July 15.—> 
Steve Adams, member of the Western 
Federation of Miners, was this after
noon acquitted of the murder of Ar
thur Collins. Atoms’ alleged confes
sion of the crime was excluded as evi
dence. Geo. H. Schackelford and eight 
Witnesses testified to an alibi for the 
accused man. Collins whq was man
ager of the Smuggler-Union Mine, at 
Telluride, was shot on- the night of 
November 10, 1902, ÿaàfiig
cards, in his office.

Atoms was ordered discharged by 
Judge Scbakell. He Immediately step
ped to the Jury box and shook hands 
With each of th< Jurors, thanking them 
for finding hlm nôF grailty. He also 
thanked the Western Federation of 
Miners for their support and encour
agement during his long Imprisonment 
and trial. Adams left the court room 
with Wm. O. Sterly, another prominent 
Federation 1st, and joined Mrs. Atoms 
at the hotel where she had been stay
ing during the trial. No move was 
made to re-arrest Aflams on any of 
-the murder charges growing out of the 
Colorado labor troubles, and It Is said 
he will "be permitted, to go free, as the 

■lorttles are convinced of the Jm- 
lblllty of securing a qonvlqtion in

Offered Deputy Ministership.
Winnipeg, July 15.—It is stated here 

that Prof. Rutherford, i 
toba Agricultural colleg 
offered the position of deputy minister 
of agriculture for Saskatchewan at a 
salary of $3000.

? sjof the Mani- 
e, has been •j

Mr. Carnegie in New Line.
Ottawa, July 16.—Growing tired of 

libraries, Andrew Carnegie, the mil
lionaire, has decided to deal as an ex
periment In church organs. An Ot
tawa church, SL Matthew’s, is to be 
thè- first to receive a Carnegie pipe 
organ. Mr. Carnegie would give 91250 
on condition that the remainder of the 
amount requited be immediately 
raised. The organ must be free of debt 
when installed.

a-i
Galician Killed by Train.

Selkirk, Man., July 15.—Yesterday 
evening about a mile north of Selkirk, 
the body of a Galician was found ly
ing on the track. He was apparently 
struck by Winnipeg Beach excursion 
train and tilled instantly.

TjBloody Revenge.
Marysville, Gal. .July 16.—Seeking 

revenge because bis former partners 
drove him from a Western Pacific 
railroad camp twenty-five miles from 
Orovlllë, Gus, Adolph returned to the 
catnp last evening, killed two of bis 
former comrades and tried to shoot 
three others, who fled. The murderer 
escaped.

ijI Winnipeg's Contribution
Winnipeg, July 15.—The board of 

control this morning decided to recom
mend a grant of a thousand dollars 
from the city of .Winnipeg to the Que
bec Battlefields fund.

'.Cotton Inquiry.
Montreal. July 16.—W. L. MacKen- 

zie King, deputy minister of labor, op
ened an Inquiry today Into the cotton 
Industry In the province of Qruebes.
The Inquiry is the result of the strike Victims of Gas,
of cotton operatives last spring. , ... ,, \.. T . *, . . .,

■ - ^ Lethbridge, Alta., July 15.—A double
Crooked Nook Smith ■»--___ fatality occurred this afternoon, whencrookeg Nook Smith Returns. -two men, Fred Rush, an Englishman,

Montreal, July 16.—“Crooked NeCk” and George E. Thompson, from North 
Bmith, the pickpocket who shot and Dakota, met sudden death by gas suf- 
kllled James Fright, a companion and tocation. A hole thirty feet deep had 
member of the same pickpocket gang, been sunk by the C.P.R. to test the 
returned from New York, to which foundation for a pier for the big 
city he fled, and gave himself up to bridge, and an abandoned entry at 
the police. He claims the killing was the Galt mine was found and work 
done In self-defense. discontinued on account of the- gas.

l.
MWinnipeg Fair.

Winnipeg, July 16.—Yesterday being 
citizens’ day at the Winnipeg exhibi
tion, It was proclaimed a half holi
day, all business was suspended. The 
number of people in attendance at the 
fair Was over 67,000, beating all pre
vious records by 9000.

Four Workmen Killed 
Youngstown, O., July 16—Four work* 

men, unidentified, were tilled today by 
the cave-In of the new Grace avenue 
sewer here. ’ The dead are: John Dyke, 
Edwin Muldedan and Tudor Bored. All 
are .Roumanians. A fifth man Is re
ported to be buried under the fall of 
earth. Dyke met death la an effort to 
eavê bis countrymen.

Dead Man Steering.
New York, July" 16.—Bicycle Police

man Carley saw an auto with two men 
In it flash past him on Ocean Park 
way late last night and ordered the 
driver to stop. When no attention was 
paid to the order he leaped op his 
wheel and gave, chase. After a pur
suit of many blocks and when the auto 

almost reached Coney he overtook 
1L “You are under arrest,” he said to

bor. .

There has been some talk of the In
domitable which Is capable of going 
twenty-seven knots an hour, trying to 
give the trans-Atlantic liners a new 
record to emulate, but It Is under
stood that If anything In this direction 
Is attempted, it will be on the return 
Journey.

Portsmouth, July 15.—A barr 
Into collision with the warship In
domitable in Portsmouth harbor today 
Shortly before the Prince of Wales 
boarded the Indomitable to leave for 
Quebec, where he Is to attend the 
centenary festivities. TH6 force of the 
collision was slight, A little paint 
was scratched off the aide of the 
British warship, and the barge lost her 
foremast

ij

*

-i
New Wheat in Ontario.

Chatham, Ont., July 16.—The tint 
new'wheat came Into the Canada flour 
mills yesterday. It Is an excellent 
sample of mixed variety, testing 54 
pounds to the bushel.

had
e came

loured in Train Wreck.the man sitting, at the wheel. There 
was no response. Carley climbed Into 
the auto and found the driver was 
dead. The other map In the machine 
was J. t>. Lord, of Jamaica, L.I. He 
managed to bring the auto to a stand
still. The driver was 8. W. Anderson, 
of Brooklyn. He purchased the car he 
was driving earlier In the day and this 
was the first time it had been out.

BiH* in Senate.
■Ottawa, JPljr 15.—The senate last

s: say
to apply the timber marks act to bait tr« 

New Brunswick. The civil service btU near Bnjartbyr1* *•“* gar.

and
ter- ed and a number of others 

wed 1* the wreck of of tio-; Vancouver Fatality.
bill
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